
The beginning of the
Wanam«ker
business was

the making and ,

selling of men's clothing.

On the street floor.
Separate and distinct

from all other sections of
tlie store.

Open from 8:30 to 5:30.

JOHN WANAMAKER. Broadway, Actor Place. Ninth Street. Formerly A. T. STEWART & CO.

A lot of good news this
morning.

* . .

Topcoats hare thr call.
Every man wants one.

Fortunate 414 who get the
coat.» at $32.50 (fee Special
Announcement.)

The cloth «lone in many of
them brings regularly the
price of the coat.

Each coat is cut in four
pieces; has a broad silk
velvet collar; wide lapels
rounded at notch; slash
patch pockets; eighth sill;
lining and silk-lined sleeves.
Colors are distinctly British;

and the oxford is a fine shade.
Most of the mixture« have
plaid underbody.

* * *

The Spit al field*
Silks are here.
The aristocracy of cravat -

dorn. More than a thousand
new designs : of r.ome designs
only enough for two neck¬
ties; of others, a few, suffi¬
cient for eighteen ties.
By far the largest assort¬

ment this side of London.
M?de to order, these ties will
cost $1.50 for the bativing to
$6 for a large Ascot.

SPECIAL, THIS MORNING

414 Men's
Topcoats at $32.50

Burllaitori Ar -«J« Fleer. N»w Building

Fabrics are British, in 1 5 patterns; the sort

you will find only in high-priced custom tailor¬
ing shops; where you would be charged at least
$50 for a topcoat like one of these, made to

your order. Man)' tailors would charge you $75.
This topcoat will be the great favorite of

the season.

We have only 414 of this quality to sell
at $32.50.

Nobody else has one.

Shetland xiool jacket*, just in
from London. Only two

houses In New York have
them.
Two grays, tangerine, pur¬

ple, old rose, mid-day blue,
maroon, two greens.all solid
tones; $25.
Tubular mufflers, same

shades, $7.50.
Two-tone mufflers, in a dozen
different combinations and
single scarfs in plain tones ot

gray, lavender, etc.; $7.50.
* » *

Polo Coats.
Cut on the exact lines of

the coat originated in Eng¬
land; of camel's-hair fleece,
plain buff: ankle length; fair
ly full skirt; detachable belt
two large pockets. $45 each.

? « *

For the Hunter.
Shot-guns, rifles, shell jack¬

ets, heavy clothing, heavy
boots. everything to pro¬
mote comfort and success

out-of-dcors.
» a a

The Hatterie has some

Austrian velour hats at $6
and some American soft felt
hats at $2 that are less than
they should be.

. . *

On the word of a man who
took the time to visit every
men's shop of consequence in
New York, we have the most
comprehensive showing of
men's English underwear in
the city.

What is STYLE.
Ans..That which results

from (1) a knowledge of the
best taste in dress, (2) the
ability to express it in terms
of cloth. (3) the proper adapt¬
ing of it to individual require¬
ments.

Concretely, Wanamakcr
Fall Suits for youn» men and
their more conservative
elders; $18 50 to $40.

* * »

Hi itrr-than par shoes, these
for men at $5 pair.

So good the maker won't
make any more at a price
which wil! let them in the $5
class.

4 styles of them are yet in¬
tact.plenty to choose from ;

$5.
5 styles are broken in sizes:

take your pick at $3.65 pair.

John Wanamaker, New York

MRSXARMANINSISTS
ON TAKING STAND

( nutiniieil from I««,» I

began, then she lost control of herself.
Alive as lied- And

then, .' that ah(
the former ownership of the blue

dress citar, .-die pointed at it half
colly and said:

"That vas my darling Lou's."
There was not in Mrs. Carman's face

.. «tätige i)l sympathy. Had it been the,
hope of the District Attorney to gain
a sign of active interest from the ac¬

cused woman he might have spared
himself the trouble b] reading the re¬

port of a policeman. \nd what the
policeman who t «-»titled to-day had to

say didn't in the least attract the
mental ga/e of Mrs. (arman.

ller's was iust a bit more inter-
than the pos" of a Mme. de
Perhaps the difference lies in

he tact that Mrs. Carman had nothing
to knit. She cmild have knitted with¬
out troubling her mind.
There came witnesses to tell of Mrs.

Bailey standing at a corner waiting for
a car to pa might cross the
street, to go. evidently, to Dr. Car¬
man's office; of what Mrs. Bailey did
just before she started Mom Roekville

for Freeport; ol photographs
taken, utter the murder, of the

Carman home', of what the undertaker
did, and of what the two physicians
who performed the autopsy found.
These two physicians Howard M.

Thipps and Hoy B. Grimmer brought
out a bit of evidence that hitherto
had been kept from the public, when

ed that to Mr ltailey va-;

to come another child.
Miss Hasel ( oombs, one of the last

persons to see Mrs. Bailey In Ufe,
said she got to the physician's office
about 7 o'clock on the night of the
murder. The reception room when she
arrived was empty. While she --at there
Mrs. Carman passed the room twice,
o'nee going to Dr. Carman's office to

telephone. A man dressed as a la¬
borer came into the waiting room. A
few minutes later -about ten minutes.
Miss Coombs thought a woman in a

dark dress came In. That woman was

Mrs. Bailey. She remained until after
Sllss Coombs hud talked with Dr. Car
man. The "man dressed as a laborer"
had spoken a few words to the phy¬
sician, and bad then hurried out.

It is this man, who did not identify
himself to Dr. Carman and did not re¬

turn, that Mrs. Carman's lawyi
was probably the person who com¬

mitted the murd
"Mystery Man" Enters Case.

This man. Mis« Coombs te .

was a stranger to her. and she has
.pent most of her life in Freeport.
Much of Mr. Smith's opening was

built on the allegation that
murder Dr. Carman waited for some
time before I notified any branch of
the authorises. To prove this be
called Corodon Norton, acting Coroner
of Freeport a' the time of the crime.

Norton testified that he had received
i word to go to the Carman hou-e at
I 8:30 o'clock that right, whieh
f ealy fifteen minute, after Mis.

Bailey had been shot. From tl
h in his examination and M

ham in his crooe examination moved
»bout to .such an extent that Justice
Kelby told them that they were Wan-
denn» far a»ield in their questions.
William It. Ballsy, husband of the

slain woman, in testify'ns; said that
hi« wife was net 111 on the day she was
hilled. Mr«. ( arman listened to him
without evidencing emoiion.
Following l"n «ras George Gelder,

who was in the reception room of the
1 «.-man bom". waiting to Bee the phy-
eietan, when the «ho« was fired.
said he arrived a', th physician's at T
o'clock that night. A woman In white
admitted him. Observing other pa
tiente waiting to see Dr. Canaaa, he
w«nt down to the village
in half an hour. He pushed open the

n doo- on the si,!,, i ' the house
and wali.ed ir to the reception rcom.

In the waiting room were a man and
a woman. Archie Po-it was the ntaa;
he did not know Ihe woman.

"I wss there about fifteen or twenty
minuter." he ssid, "when 1 heard the
r^hing- ot ,1- afterward I

heard a piste' out o* the
house as ùulckly as I could fiad mv

v,ay. As. I j;ut to the tepi li
out I met Po coming h*
out before me. 1 ran down to the
coniont «.«Ik and looked three wsj
"What three ways'." asked Mr. .Smith.

"South, north and W(
"liiti you run out '.'"

\*sassin Ksrsped Colder.
"Well," said Gelder, "I got out

quickly as I could. I valued, but
hurried. After I hail looked arour
arid couldn't see any ont-, I went bat
to the waiting room and then 1 stepps
toward the oflice. All of it had h.R]
pencil in a few minutes. Dr. Carma
came to ihe door of hi" office openin
out on the waiting room and he toi
inc to come in. 1 went in to the ofiii
and 1 saw a woman lying on the flot
on her back. She sees near the opera'
ing chair. I looks/ at the windo
which had been smashed. Then
helped Dr. Carman lift the body u

and put it on a sofa."
Colder repeated his testimony froi

then on that he had given at th
coroner's hearing. He said that whH

in the waiting room he saw

woman in white pass through the din
ing room, which faced the waitin
room, but which on this night, anywa;
was concealed by portieres. This won
an, said Golder, WOB the same woma

who had admitted him to the bous
on his first visit that night. He W«
not nlile to see her face.
A telephone call for »he doctor cam

while the body of Mr', Bailey was be
ing placed on the sofa. Dr. Carma
answered it. (¡older then said he go
the medicine he had come for from th
physician and went out.
"Hid you hear any voices while yo

win there?" Mr. Smith stsked.
"While 1 was in the waiting room,

Collier answered. "I heard a voice hay
ing, 'Stop playing.' Somebody had bee
playing on a piano in the iront of th

,1 when tin ordi
given. That was five or ten minute
before the sbootinir."

Colder'- story, when it was compare
with the story of Miss Coombs, wh
was recalled us the nexl witness, let'
no elear idea of what par! cither he o

Archie Post, who was to follow on th
stunrl, hnd played.
Miss Coombs testified that she ha

been admitted to the bouse by Mr I

Carman at 7 o'clock, which was th
time Colder said he had first enteret

i ami that Mis. Carman wore a dar
skirt.

Conflict In Testimony.
Therefore, when Post, a boy of eigh

:t.en, said he had come into the Car
man waiting room at 7:55 o'clock an
'fount! no one there ,t time
Colder, by bis own story, should hav
been then u ted t

mope for some definite fact. Pc
a little girl, Elisabeth Carman, opens
the door tor him. Two women came
while lie was waiting, he said, and the
Golder. There was >.o light in th
waiting room arid no light ir; the din

and the portieres ht-twet
tailing and timing rooms wer

il to a width of only two merits.
The only person who passed throng

.I ning liitmi while he was in th
waiting room, Post testified, was, m hi
opinion, Elisabeth Carman. It was in

hie tor 11 im to tell who it \va

because ot the darkness, but the ligh
all convinced him it was tho littl

girl. Ho said he heard k coice uaj
evidently to some one playing th
piano, "Don't practise now."

(¡older, shortly utter the tragedy,
v cut on his bicycle to the borne o

Theodore Bedell, who, according to Dr
Carman's story, knew Mrs. Bailey
whose Identity Dr. (arman testified a

the Coroner's inquest was not knowi
m.

I i,e story told by Mrs. Klirabotl
Vaiianee, the nurse, who was la I»i
Carman's ortice in April, and was seek
ing to borrow money from the physi
Cian, after she had reimbursed him fo
a loa'i, when Mrs. Carman after tappini

me window through wliicl
the "hot was fired, came ia and slappei
her in the lice, was rot given as fullj

¦ore Coroner Norton.

Dictograph Mil for State.
In ' I had playeo

un that incident as proof of Mrs. Car-
lealenay, but the District At¬

torney slid over the s xam nation with¬
out bringing her testimony strongly
before 'he jury.
Cast«« Hoissoneault, manager of the

dictograph concern that sold Mrs. Car¬
man the in trument she had installed
between her husband's office and her
bedroom, told tho -tory cf her inter¬
view with him. He said the woman
de.-cribed herself at first as « dress-

who wanted to trap thieving
employes, and Uter admitted her iden¬
tity.
"She told me," the witness said,

her husband 'ai'-. m whisper«
very often while in his orï.ec, i.nd that
he talked « ith women."

"\\ ith moie than one womsnt" asked
Ihe Dintrict Attorney.

"Ves. sir, more than one." said the
witness.

Francis P. Ilurnell. installer of dicto¬
graphs, told of placing the machine in
the Carman home. The only new point
in his testimony was that Mrs. Platt
Conklin. mother of the defendant, par«
ticipated m the tesi made at the Car¬
man home. Mrs. Conklin, he said,
talked from various parts of the phy¬
sician's office while he remained at the
receiver in Mrs. Carman's bedroom.
With the testimony of another wit¬

ness, whose story was unimportant,
Mr. Smith told Justice Kelby he bad
no more evidence to present to-day.

"I shall finish up very shortly in the
morning with the people's case," he
said. e

It is figured that the case will he in
the hands of the jury on Friday.

Mr. Graham said to-mg'nt
to finish with his witnessei bj Thurs¬
day night, provided Mr. Smith has his
side of the ease in by noon to-n."'

MILLiToUTLINES
STATE REFORMS

Candidate Would Co ordinate
Government and Give More

Power to Executive.
Speaking in the Park Avenue Meth¬

odist Kpiscopal Church, si Park av.
and 8(.th st.. lust night. Ogdefl L. Mills.
Republican and Progressive cand

in the lTti.
o i' lined refoi ms tha-

'. oild eliminate much ol the di
faction with state governments.
"The fundamental cans,

of which we complain," said Mr,
"are ii failure tu concentrate official
authority and to co-ordinate t¡." de
partmenta of government; (2) d
i f public servants and the fear <>t in
trusting then with adéquate |
(3) neglect on the part of the indi¬
vidual citi/.en in the performance of
his civic duties.''
Mr. Mills suggested the following re

forms: (1 A constitutional amendment
providing that the Governor and
tenant Governor be the only elective
executive state officers; (2) give to the
Governor the power to appoint and re¬
move the head-' of all depart',
vest the administrative fui
the state in a limited number of de¬
partments; 11 require of
HOI that he submit to the Legislature
at the beginning of each ses ion a bud¬
get for the ensunii; year: .j' |
. he Legislature the autho
i.uire the Governor and I

I departments to appear and answer all
questions with reference to adminis¬
trativ«

Mr. Mills also suggested that the
Governor and heads of depai
have seats in the Legislature without
ll right to vote, but with the right to
initiate legislation und take part
bate.
-a-

SEES AD: GETS $5,000 JOB
Thomson Appointed by Com¬

missioner Kingsbury.
George G. Thomson, of 129 Wads-

worth av., vas appointed Third Deputy
Commissioner of Charities by Com¬
missioner KingSbnry yesterday. Mr.
Thomson will receive j'i.000 a year.

lie had no political sponsors. Mr.
¡Thomson just answered an "ad" in¬
setted in the newspupers by Mr. K
bury «ski,,^ for H man OI executive
ability, and aftc the Commissioner
examined him and si ap
plicants he was selected.

His last job was manager of pur¬
chases and supplies for the United
States Express Company.

BARDUSCH FOR WHITMAN
Leaves Tammany to Join with

Independents.
Frederick Bardusch, of the real es-

tste firm ot" Gillen & Bardusch, 1182
Broadway, a Democrat, who lias been a
member of the organization of Thomas
F. McAvoy, the Tammany leader, m the
-¦'id Assembly District, came si
terday for the élection of District At¬
torney Whitman. He has joined the
Whitman Independent League, of which
r ram re is the head.

lu addition to himself, Mr. Bardai h
has brought a number of other
crate into the Whitman camp. Alexan¬
der Neuowieh, s Progressive, of 20

I Suffolk ?!., has joined the Lantry move-

ment, si has C. M. l'ope, general mana-
,'iger el the Theatrical Productioi
Inc., of 1482 Broadway.
The Italian-American Citizens' club,

of which Prank Russo is president, ¡nul
Andrew Cortes executive secretary, has
volunteered to co-operats with the
Whitman Independent League.

To Speak for Five Parties.
Represei tatis

publican, D
cialisl and Woman Suffrage will
at a "political symposium" at the Pea

lub, '-'7 W est 1 IBth st., to mor¬
row even I.; I : 11 in1
Warren C. Vnn Blyke, .lohn .). Enright,
F. R. Serrai, Algernon Lee and Mrs-
Lillian Griffin. The public Is invited.

FREED FROM NEUTRALITY
Board of Estimate Not Bound
by Mayor's Voice for Glynn.
There is no trith In th« storv that

Chairman Taw er »' the Repuh
I the four

Republican members of the Hoard of;
Estimate from lignlng n joint state«
,,,,,it i,h District Attorney Whitman

V that he would b«

glad to h«VC them mahn any stntement
hey desired, It ia probable that euch.

will come OBI I« hi own wny to show
»yalty to ihe Republican ticket.

The Republican inerribert of the
board «re Control!«* Prondorgaat and'
Borough Presidents Marks, Poaads and
HatheWSOn. They believed that, hav¬
ing been elected on a fusion ticket, it
would be better for nil number« of the
hoard to rom«!« neutral. They believe,
however, that by the action of Muyo-
«fitchal sad President McAneny of the
Board of Aldermen they have been n-

¡, ,, ad from r.ny such obligation.

GLYNN DENIES
RELIGIOUS BIAS

Free Church and Speech
Tenets of His Political

Faith, He Says.
Staff Cnrr»»r'>ri1'rit of Th« Tririn» s

Wa'crtown. \. V., Oct. 20.--Thomai
B, I.ockvood, Democratic candidate foi-

Lieutenant Governor, who is spellbind¬
ing with Governor Glynn on his spe¬
cial campaign train, roso early this
morning and sallied forth to the rear

platform to greet his fellow citizens a'.

Room's Point Tom starts all his

speeches: "My fellow cuisent, It Is i.

re for me to grec*, you rind lepa*
you in the fare, snd I think yotl »re

entitled to see your csndidntet and loon
them over."

I he school bells hadn't rung yet. but
they were ¡ibón: to. This fnrt suddenly
I.ame apparent to Tom in th« middlis
of his "fellow citizens" speech, for
nine-tenths of his audience were school
boj ami trills. Hut he kept right on,
and brought his talk to its usual grace¬
ful elOM with "I thniik you."
Tho Governor wound up his trip to-

slight at, \Vntertovrn, where he took up
'lie queetien of his own «tnnd on edu¬
cational anil r-.'ligious matters, lie read
a letter he said he had «ant to Mar.
tin Waker, secretary of the Gunrdiaiu
of Liberty, in Buffalo, answering a

tiumbs-r of queries Wnkxr hud «d-
dressed to hisn raising the QtJMtlon ef

..¦ irianism in politics.
"For sinister purposes and with ma-

licious intent," he said, "certain pnoplit
are spreading the story thai if elected

nor 1 will advocate the sharing
of school moneys beiwren
schools and parochial school«, Ilrrn
and not-, warn to brand this «tory na

a d¡abolies cod.
"If ths Legislator« passed any law

with this as its object I would im'

.-ign it, I believe that the people who
want sectarian schools should support

a schools."
ernor, taking up qoeattona

addressed to him by Mr. W«aer, said
i believed in the absoluto sepursi-

lion of Church and State, and tha' "no
man who understood the prll
upon which this IN public waa foundtnl
could tolerate the suggestion of Inter«
ference in the affairs of government by
any sect or creed."

.nor -poke to-day at Rouao'i.
Point, ( "nateaugay, Malone, Ogder.s-
burg, Norwood, Potsdam, Canton, P«

Junction, Gouverneur, Philadel«
and Carthage.

THE TRUTH ABOUT theWAR
HOW GERMANY MAKES WAR
By General Friedrich von Bernhard.

Beriiliardi's newest and most timely ls..k, planned to tell the Oerm.Tn soldier
exactly how he shall light-infantry, cav dry, artillery, of aeronaut.over exactly

id now 011 upied. A greater revelation ol Germany's rr.il idea in the war

than even l.ernliardi's famous earlier book, "Germany and the Next War "

Cloth. Net $1.25
THE GERMAN ARMY FROM WITHIN

By a British Officer Who Has Served in It
What arc the German officers like in daily liie .' In society? In dealing with
privâtes.' In their feeling toward England? What sort of men arc the privates ?
lluw do they cat and play and KOSStp? An English officer who (or years served in
the Prussian cavalry tells.from the inmost inside. Cloth. Nat $1.00
THE RUSSIAN ARMY FROM WITHIN
By W. Barnes Steveni

The tremendous puz/le of the war is the Russian army Are there revolutionists
in its ranks } Can it inarch and shoot better than in the Russo-Ja» War? Steveni,
distinguished special correspondent, after twenty-five years studying the Russian
armv, gives the world its first amarine glimpse of the brand-new giant of the North.

Cloth. Nat $1.00
LIBERTY! '«JESTcSaï* By Arnold Bennett
The great novelist believes absolutely that Britain Is fighting lor life or death for
herself-and America, and tells why. Papar. Net $0.25

POCKET BOOKS ABOUT THE WAR
HOW THE WAR BEGAN THE CAMPAIGN ROUND
By J. M. Kennedy and
W. L. Courtney. LL.D.

TLe official statement of the inside di¬
plomacy, from the assassination of Arch¬
duke í erdinand to England's declaration
of war Cloth. Net $0.50
THE CAMPAIGN OF

LIEGE By J. M. Kennedy and
..' W.L. Courtney. LLD.
The thrilling struggle round Liege, cleared
of the first rumors and errors, with ac¬
curate plans of the Liege forts, forces
involved, results, and the human drama
of it all. Cloth. Nat $0.50

SEDAN. Rvr-QnrsrftHn»pa,r THE FLEETS AT WAR
The greatest strugele of the Franco-1 By Archibald Hui*d JP
Prussian war, necessary for understanding Hurd, foremost English writer in naval
the present campaign.and its probable j affairs, gives the couiplrte kev to the naval
outcome. Cloth. Nat $0.50 situation. Cloth, Nat $0.50

FICTION ABOUT THE VV T7?
"WE ARE FRENCH !"
By Perley Poore Sheehan and Robert H. Davit

The Zouave who risked life and honor fur his comrade and La Belle France
Picture lachet. Cloth. Net $0.50

THE FRONTIER. By Maurice Leblanc. u£Sf\jorm
The struggle between ideals of world-peace and the love of fatherland, in a story ol
the French-German war of to-day. Now popular edition. Cloth. Not $0.50
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Safety First
rhat'l the thought that should prompt fall

overcoat buying.cold winds sometimes get you
quicker than you can catch a car.

Then come style, fit, individuality and economy_
all of which are guaranteed and embodied in overcoats
to measure, at $25.silk lined.at Arnheim's.

Call and see the largest and most varied assortment
of materials ever shown.

Broadway
<& 9th St. Amhnm

WHITMAN ATTACKS
'RELAY INSPECTION'
Tells Voters True Econ¬
omy Should Show in

Payroll.

THREE JOBS A DAY
FOR DEMOCRATS
.-v

Trains Guns on Tammany "Mis«
rulers" Welcomed in

Father's Old Town.

SUM CCireSftasltnl of The Tribun«. 1
20, liistrict Attorney

Whitman weal through four "unties
which were carried by Harvey D. Jim-

man, who opposed him for the noinina-
i-iiii for Governor in the primaries, on

Ins upstet« campaign trip to-day, and

had large and enthusiastic meetings in

them all. The former llinman men

were all working hard for Whitman,
and the Republican county chairmen
v. ho accompanied the candidate on hi«

special tram said there had been no

such campaign meetings, la enthusiasm
and numbers, sine« the campaign oi

former Governor Hughes.
A nature of the trip to-day warf Mr.

Whitman's visit to the old home town

of his parents, Auburn. The specia
train reached Auburn at 7 o'clock, and

¦:, hundred citisoaa with a band
met Mr. Whitman at the station and
escorted him to the opera house, where

| ,., ,. tO MOO people. Chairman
Richards said ths county would give
Whitman 3,700 majority.

Mr. Whitman's aunt, Mary Wallis
eighty-four years old, was un¬

able to come to the meeting, ami he
called 0« her at her home arter he had

spoken. She ia the only surviving
relative en bis mother';, side of tho
family, ¡lis mother and father were

married »t Auburn und later moved t«
Lyons, where he was born. Aunt Mary
lives with Professor Arthur Hoyl, of

rological Seminary at Auburn, a

eousin of Mr. Whitman.
Mr. Whitman's father, who was a

Presbyterian minister, attended the
lary. Mr. Whitman's grandfather,

David Arrie, once lived in Auburn, and
later was tho first county judge in
Was ne County, ninety years ago. The
neighborly spirit prevailed at the Au¬
burn meeting.

Candidate Addresses 10,000.
The Whitman train traversed On¬

tario, Yates, Seneca and Cayuga coun-

eoming here from Auburn for a

Sting at the Arena. The seating
capacity of the ball, '1.000, was taxed
to overflowing. Mr. Whitman's cam¬

paign managers conservatively esti-
that he hud spoken to more than

10,. people along the line to-day. The
candidate spoke from the rear platform
uf his car to large crowds at Waterloo
and S( necu I' all l.

The Distriel Attorney kept hi« guns
,i on Governor Glynn and the

"Tammany gang" throughout his
speeches to-tiay, arid his audienres i e

sponded with applause to his sallies at
the "misiulers" at Albany. He followed
a new anulo in his criticism of the ex¬

travagance and inefficiency of the
Glynn administration when he ridi¬
culed the Governor's "relay system of

.um." Speaking here to-night he
»a'tl:
"During the four years.of Democratic

administration in this state, the num¬

ber of new position created laborers
excluded was more than 4,000, up to
July of this year. The added burden
to the people has been nearly $4,000,-
000 year.
"Are you getting returns upon tho

expenditure of 14,000,000 a year more
for salaries than was expended under
Mr. Hughes?
"Wherever vm turn, in whatever

business you are engaged, j ou meet in¬
spectors. The inspectors of the labor
department have scarcely left a factory
or business house until the inspectors
of the fire marshal's office appear, and

upon their heels come the in-
tpectora ol tin- compensation commis¬
sion. 1 am not opposed to inspection,
but I am opposed to the relay system
of inspec tion,

Wants Payroll Economy.
"My il<>» of economy is that it

should show in the payroll. I give no
credit to I Governor for vetoing an

appropriation needed by an educa¬
tional institotion or any other state
institution if ¦ sum greater than the
appropriation denied is wasted in the
pa) nu ut o eleai jobs.
"Our Democratic opponents are ¡n-

genious in discovering new needs w-ith
alary attachments. More than 4 (inn
new jobs in four year-, more than
. a year. Taking the averag

may bi i¦¦ ery time the un
, down, Including Sundays, threo

offices with salaries have be--n
i ed by the state upon three

Democrats, and yet we are told :hat
Governor Glynn s administration is
characterized by economy.

At Geneva Mr. Whitman discussed
the "alleged beneficial plan" of Gov¬
ernor Glynn, through which the farm¬
ers were lupposed to get easy money

h ¡i farm hind bank. Under Lhe
Glyrin system, Mr. Whitman said, the
farmer really fiaid more than 7 per
cent for the money Ire borrowed from
the land bank, whereas he formerly ob¬
tained it for ii per cent.

Tiie Whitman party will leave here
to-morrow at ',' a. m. and visit several
towns and cities in llnondaga, Madison,
Oneida and Oawege counties, ending
the day's trip at (Jsuogo to-morrow
night.

COCKRAN, NOW 60,
ACROBATIC AS EVER

Newest Flip-Flop Is to Tam¬
many. European War Being

Mis Excuse.
W, Bourke Cockran has deserted

ir« Roosevelt and the
¦sive party and bus returned to

Tammany Hall ami ('liarles P. Mur¬phy, Mr. Cockran says in part in a
letter to a Progressive friend:
"Were political conditions the same
.i storing the early summer l

ate a moment about
SCing myself st your disposal for at

»r three days during the
resenl campaign. But since the tirst

Wg« last events the most.
cted have suddenly cas« a
over the world, affecting not

erelj tue welfare of this country but
indangering the whole fabric of Chris-iliaation. Whether this war will
rove a cataclysm in which the pres-¦nt social order must be engulfed, or
ne of tnose profound movements byhieb Christian civilization from time

8 has freed itself of customs and
neies that restricted its progresaundertaking another decisiveStep upward, will eery probably de-

p-nd on the influence which this coun-
in exercis.) in determining the-onditions on which peace will be et-ished.

Therefore Mr. Cockran returns to
mmany Hull, but whether in his de-

ire for the peace of the world he will
ote for John A. Bensel for State

U iliiai.i Sohmer, for Stete
controller, Mr. Cockran has not stated.

-' speak under the aus-
lCfÄ ° Pammany district or-

ttons during the campaign, and
." ¦ if appearance at Ter-
aco Garden next Toeaday n

TRAVIS ASSAILS SOHMER
Says Controller Has Met De¬

mands Made by Murphy.
Talking at «ix meetings in Manhat-

tftrt last night, Kugenc M. Travis, of
Brooklyn, Republican candidate for
Controller, «ttacked the record of «"or.
troller William Sehsser, who is run¬

ning for reflection on the Tammany
ticket He gave the names of fifteen
Tammany leader« who had heen an

painted to oflice hy Sohmer and »aid
the amount of patronage handed out to
Charle,! f, Murphy'' friends aggrc-
¦:¦. ted *r,o,000 « year.
"During his term of office," said at«

Senator Travis, "Mr. Sohmer has
obcyd the instructions sent from 14th
it m Delmonlco's to the letter. He I
ñas never failed in response to any

urgent requc.t »nada in behalf of the j
.hoi «.'
"During ths Republican administra-

tin of IflO if cost $4H,000 to run the
State Controller's office at Albany.
This is irrespective of tn« outside em-

ployes. In 11M4 the appropriation for,
office salaries was $81,000, or an in-
craase of |82,M0 over that of 191". I
present theso fact.« to «how th*» utter
fallacy of the Maternent mode by the
Btate Controller that the office has
been conducted along economical lines.
The Btate Controller evidently had to
boost the payroll in order to meet the
demands mado upon him by Murphy."

'I-lOaTHvLÄW'VOID
MAGISTRATE RULES
Two Accused of Illegal Regis¬

tration in Rush to Give Case
Appellate Test.

The recently amended section of the
election laws which permits a voter
to register either from his residence
or from a "place of stay" is unconsti¬
tutional, in the opinion of Magistrate
Prcschi, sitting in UM Tombs court.
The magistrate yesterday held Abra¬
ham B. Kurtz, of 111 West 114th st,
and Morn» Goldmacher, of MM Bel-
inont av., in $1,000 bail each on

charges of illegal registration.
"The Legislature has no right," said

.Magistrate Frischi, "to define any
word in the constitution of this state.
That la a matter for the judiciary to
decida upon."

Kurt/, and Goldmacher registered
from 2U East Broadway, the office of
the Jacket Makers' Union, and, accord¬
ing to their statements, they did so

with a full understanding on the part
of ths election board that they were
not registering from their residence.

It was after detectives attached to
the District Attorney's office had made
reports on those who registered under
the provision of the new section that

ant District Attorney Weller, in
charge of the election bureau, decided
to test the law.

In order to hasten carrying the case

to the Appellate Division Kurtz anil
Goldmacher were taken immediately
before Justice Donnelly, in the Su¬
preme Court, on a writ of habeas
corpus. Justice Donnelly upheld Mag¬
istrate Fresehi, ruling that as the
defendants admitted they lived with
their families it »vas illegal for them
to vote elsewhere, lie dismissed the
writ, reduced the hail to $300 and
paroled the two until this afternoon
in the custody of their counsel.

WHITMANJ$JIAQI|ET
Wadsworth Says Prosecutor

Is Attracting Voters.
"I think that District Attorney

Whitman iJ as good as elected," said
James W. Wadsworth, jr., Republican
candidate for the United States Sen¬
ate, who came down yesterday from a

week of campaigning upstate. "I have
stumped this state in live eaa.p*iigui
and have never Sfen enthusiasm for the
Republican standard hearer and his
ticket so strong. Whitman is proving
the best sort of a drawing curd, ai i

leeches are being received in a

way that betokens not only interest in
his personality but conviction from1

irguments.
"(if couse, I am having a harder

fight, because there is no Sulzer run¬

ning for the United States Senate."
Mr. Wail-woif h spoke, in Tarrytown

and Ossining last night This morning
he will be at his headquarters in this
city, and in the afternoon will go to
Suilivan County for several speeches.

EXPLODES GLYNN'S
ECONOMY CLAIM

Young Republican Club Shows
Boast To Be Unsupported

by Figures.
Replying to the boast of Governor

Glynn that he saved New York State
111,000,000, the experts of the New
York Toi ng Ui publican Club, of which
Philip I McCook is president, have
worked out tigurcs to show that he
really did not save, anything. The
claim is designated "exploded bun-1
combe."
The argument, which is being issued

I in pamphlet form, is in part as fol-1
lows:
"The surplus of New York State is

in effect a savings bank account an

emergency fund for a rainy day. Glynn
has eaten up the surplus left by Sul¬
zer to the extent of about M,000,000.
"So we must subtract these |6..

UM fron Governor Glynn'a sn.uoo.ooo,
leaving only |5,0M,0W that he saved.

"Did be save even that? Let us see.
"In the Legislature of 1913 he ap¬

proved appropriations of over $2,000,-
M0, and charged them when passed to
the Sulser administration.

"In this way Glynn craftily charged
against Sulser the $L',ouu,00o spent by
Glynn, end subtracted the same
$-.000,000 from his own account.
"So on his comparison of Sulzer and

himself we must deduct $4,000,000]
more from those $11,000,000.
"This leaves only $1,000,000 that he

saved.
"Did he save even that? Let us see.
"When the Governor's pen was out

he vetoed appropriations for hospital,
penal and reformatory institutions to
the extent of $1,200,000.

"That, money must be paid by the
next administration.
"So he saved nothing; these three

item» alone prove it.''

'MYSTERY' BURGLAR BUSY
Harlem's nysterloul highwayman,

wanted for a score of hold-ups, added
.another to his list late la.n night,
when he robbed George P. Mri'ann, of
661 We-! IToth st. The highwayman.
armed with s revolver, held up McCann
on the Speedway, getting $5 before the
approach of a couple frightened him
away.
The mysterious robber is described

i ng gentlemanly, well dressed and
always wears a black silk mask over
his face. The police of several sta¬
tions aro on his trail.
-«

Even Money on Glynn.
A.« cording to Fred S.-humm, the Wall

Street betting commissioner, election
betting has thus far been light.
Sehumin is now offering even money
that Governor Glynn will be re-elected,

te seven Is offered on Imhasaador '
Gerard for the I Sited Stales Senator-
shin.
Among the freak bets la one at even

money that Suiter «rill get nearer M
,000 than MrMO votes. A $1,000 bet «t
ev,n money was taken that Davenportv.'.'! noil 100.100 vote«.

MOOSE QUIT PARS
OUT FOR WfflTiMAfj

Rev. C. T. Baylis Wou|dElect Him "Lest Inte*rity Be Rebuked."
J. P. THOMAS RESIGNSFROM COMMITTEE
Tanner Denies "C. S. W." Utt*Statement Whirlwind Tourtor District Attorney.
More desertions from th« p,*_sive p.rty wer- reported to r h. !?'Tanner of the Republican tttiteSmitte« reetei " t*«-
"If Mr. Whitman is net elerviS rernor," said th.- Rev. Ch.r|. ? i0!?'Of Brooklyn, "then integr y ¡I %lhyrebuked and the people of a¿\&¿not sincere in their e,pr.wd J*«*for honest government." "lr,t
Mr. Baylis was one ef the man r iad Roosevelt .onght teîrnaïtaï.witness to his statement thatVWhitman sought hi- support for r-L

ernor. ".*.

Julian P. Tho, .- tfc'"nW.al P leaders"?Hrooklyn, hat become convinced .<,.ether former numbers of the '«.«.that the only thing it ha« .ehîercdïcould hope to achieve a«, th< $ °;of the Republican« and the tntren"",m power of the I». mocratie ereSCor, controlled by Charles F. MirskTMr. Thomas has sent his reiinsti*.
as a member of the Progressive SuL(omm.tt-e from the 7th AtiemWyST,ru" m Kini .1 ha.rman Robin»*.

'he sbwteen members of the county commits«,ftom h f and !>nds that nir.«of them are tor Mr. Whitman.
Replying to the questioae ChslratiRobinson asked h m on Tuesdsy Cksi»

man Tanner «aid last night:
'

"As for his eos whither '
saw in Mr. Whitman's possesiion Û,letter initialled '( S. W.,' etc., Ik«,

and do' not kt-lieve one was ever in ^tence. Tks
newspaper statement regardini tk'iletter was published whi ¦¦ I wsi ob atvacation. I did not know of thi pi»'.lication for a considerable time tit«,,ward."

ChsJnaaa Tanner devoted him«"yesterday to conferring with coot'schairmen. Charle- H, Wicks, of Ch»'/.
tauqua, told newspsper men that Wh«,
man would get a plurality there of aber8,000. Assemblyman Cyrui M. Philltpa*representing Chairman Hotchkiit c!
Monroe, said the Republican tick»'.would carry thai r,\ir,'\ by 10,000.Among others who talked tritt
Chairman Tanner yesterday wert J, L

l. E. Ttlittt, gMadison; Louis X. Z. Green, of
Broom«; W. L. Morris, of Ot««ro; H
E. H. Hrereton, of Warren; J. L. Miller
of Steuben; Rollin K. Wright, of Cor.
land; M. S. Niland, of Niagart: John
T. Curtis, of Sullivan: Gordon if. Peck,
of Rockland, and Wiiliam E. Thorp«,«;
Greene.
"Of the five names on the D«bc-

cratic ticket as showing the Taramtey
brand," said Chairman Tanner, "Manu
Mitchel has utterly repudiated four
and has said regarding the fifth.Get-
ernor Glynn ., ongly objecte«
to certain appointments made br tti
Governor and I still object to the«
appointments.' "

A schedule of whirlwind tours be
been arranged tor District Attonie
Whitman for Monday night. In ad¿-
tion to speaking at the meeting of tit
Republican Club in Duriand'* Rids»
Academy. In this borough, hi si'.
speak at eight meetings in wide!»
separated parts of Kings Ce
follow-.; return upittti,
remaining there until the Saturday be
fore election.

»

WADSWORTH RAPS
UNDERWOOD TARIFF

Tells College Men Law Hm
Checked U. S. Industrial

Development.
Jame? W. Wad-worth, jr.. RíP-W'

can eai r the Uniied Statu
Senate, sharply attacked the polies«
of President Wilson »t the noon««?
meeting of the Whitmsri oilefi M'ti
League, at 20 Et,- y«íterdiy
"Thi3 coming election," he »aid,'"*

vcters of this ttate aro to olict torn;
three Congressmen. In the -e.ectlon e.

thote men the voters of New York ».<.

ceclare their convictions end ae«iw

in relation to the policy of tho na«**'
ul government ..

'n A*
substantial gain in tho number oi««"

publican Congre«smer. at Ws.r.ir.fj«'
is effected, the whole covWtTf '

thereby give notice that the condiww
created by the Underwood tariff £
objected to by the people and w

.lounced by the".. The ^n|re« -*»

w.ll serve through the two.remalnl«
years of the Wilson adminirtl»»
and it may be that, If there are eg
ed Republicans In sufficient **.**
they can stop, for the time being,"«
carrying on of thu policy.' ^
Drawing a picture of .8..\.j.

which the Democratic tariff 1»* »T
raralyzed America.'. indoetttSa. W
Wudsworth said: ¦ j-

"It is a matter of common k«0*'*?,
that, shortly after the Çndei-wçi t*r¿
law took effect, on Auguit «i *»

importations of manutactureo sj-
into the United State« commence«
increase at a r«pid rate, and our

port trade decreased in '1K? r, »-¦

tlon. In other word«, one ot tiu -

effects of the new law was to P^ '

balance of trade again«*- u» »"

compel ua to pay our billa .*yZ,
not with good« which we Placea ¦*,
ai home and shipped over there,
with geld. «he

"Scores of faetón»« all °J" -j
United States were cloiod ««¦ .'

at greatly reduced pressure; .°**r¡i
of workingmen were tnrown in»

employment, and. once mor«, i«

fleet time since tho CleveltaaJfJ
ittration, under a similar D#»«J->
tariff law, bread lines made .»../ ^
rearanco In the great eltiee .

country. Our catire .r'j1't'tr'r*L.iia
oument was checked, and t\*¡ "r~7y
in u deadened condition ey«r »"TV-
until_11.-t.. nr«u,fier.t V'

garvín wins recount
Justice Brady Orders Ope^

of Boxes in 33d A. D-
JuaUoe Brady. .?i««r

nity, signed ail «r« *.
ti-rday direct ing that bale» ,M

n the recent pi mai ".'»
, ^:j.i7tV

to County < TiVrr«aaf *
that the boxes be opened f^rTJoa
Mr. Ganley in the pre-""'' ol

lirady in the Supreme Court. J

The VVaiTBBBBBBBBlof the application of r.dçer -^
behalf of Mu-hael J|J3(|

Demoerati, i ?f $tC
District, who was «^i?
Committeemaii by Patrick J_n<)isJ««f
independent Demeserat, vshopa»""
more votes than Garvín ,


